Goals:

Equip, Educate and Empower Families
★ Increase services to improve quality of life across continuum of care
★ Give patients, survivors and families a voice in shaping our programs
★ Expand relationships with top 40 pediatric brain tumor hospitals

Expand the Field of Pediatric Brain Tumor Research
★ Attract more researchers to the pediatric brain tumor field
★ Influence scientific innovation through collaboratives
★ Advance data-sharing and knowledge of tumor types

Motivate Action to Support Our Mission
★ Unite the pediatric brain tumor community for greater impact
★ Inspire and inform through national awareness campaigns
★ Empower more donors, fundraisers and corporate supporters

Building a Foundation for the Future

75% newly diagnosed families reached

100% top-ranked research applications funded

BY 2025

What will it take to achieve a world without pediatric brain tumors?
An army of advocates, like you, fighting for futures.

Join us in making this vision a reality at curethekids.org/mission